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want directly at the midget third
baseman, but had enough steam be-

hind it to make the bungle excusable.
And that is the way Brief has been

hitting for some time. " He needs just
a trifle more luck to Tibund to the top.

Weaver was the same old Buck,
making a wild throw and then com-

pensating for the slip with some of
his own stereotyped acrobatic field-

ing. He started the Yanks on a ram-
page in the eighth with a two-ba-

wild throw and then, with the bases
loaded and the Sox only a run ahead,
he pulled the feature play of the day.

Boone batted a hot shot toward
center field through the box. It
hopped wickedly, but Buck lunged
over, gloved the pill and stumbled
over second base for the final out. In-

tuition made him find the bag with
his feet, as he was unbalanced, and
it is doubtful if he could have thrown
to first. That play saved the game.
Earlier he had snagged an intended
hit as it was shooting over second
and tossed his man out at first It
was the second time in two days that
he pulled a pair of sensational de-

fensive plays in one game.
RusselLwould have gone through

the game without trouble if his sup-
port had not thrown him down. The
Rebel pitched magnificently until the
eighth. He is also fielding his posi-

tion well, once backing up the plate
on a throw from the outfield and pre-

venting a run when the ball got away
from Schalk. Plays like that, which
do not show in the box score, prove
the worth of a player and the earnest-
ness with which he is trying to win.

Last season Max Flack, Whale left
fielder, was a marvelous fielder, the
best baserunner on the team and a
.250 hitter. He was good enough for
the average ball team, but when
Tinker signed Hanford and Mann he
figured that he could do without
Flack. This feeling went so far that
a trade involving the speed man was
current talk.

Fortunately no other Federal man-
ager grabbed at the bait, for now

Flack is one of the most valuable
athletes on the North Side crew. He
still retains has speed on the bases,
his fielding is again sensational, and
his batting is a hundred points bet-
ter than it was in 1914.

Three times yesterday he poked
singles. One came in the ninth and
assisted in tieing the score. The last
one was stabbed into the 14th and
sent home the winning run. His first
safety was marked up in the first in-

ning, during which the Whales scored
twice. Every hit was timely and fig-

ured in the tallying.
Somewhere during the past winter

Max picked up the knack of meeting
the ball squarely. He will never be
the slugger that Zwilling is, but he
can get more bases on a shorter hit
than any other man on the team. He
is a fixture now whenever a right-hand- ed

pitcher opposes the Whales.
Mordecai Brown was the same old

Cub, acting in a rescuing stunt. He
relieved Johnson with two out in the
seventh, and for seven and one-thi- rd

innings the Buffeds were scoreless,
only getting three hits. Harry Lord'
was in uniform but did not play, He
will require a few days to get into
condition.

George Pierce does not get credit
for defeating the Braves yesterday
but the black-hair- ed southpaw de-

serves praise that can't go into the
record books. He took up the burden
when Cheney slipped, and for the
last five and a third innings held the
Braves hitless. Right now Pierce
looks as good as any pitcher in the
league and is more reliable than
Vaughn for southpawing.

The Cubs go into Philadelphia to-

day with a full game lead for first
place and this margin should be wid-
ened at the expense of Moran's men
if the pace of the past week can be
continued. And it shoaiC be. Bres-naha- n

now is getting the best pitch-
ing of any manager in the National
and his batters are batting all curves.
They soundly hammered Rudolph,

i Tyler and James, the three flingers
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